
	
	
	

	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	
	
	
	

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 23 January 2017 at 7.30 
at The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming events, 
research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the Group’s 
progress or developments generally.  
 

3. Voices from the Past Chris Hogger 
 Chris has been hearing things. 
 
4. YT 33?   Sue Morris 
 Is this, or is this not, a vehicle which once belonged to Sir Guy Meyrick Mallaby Mallaby-Deeley  

of Slater’s Oak, Effingham Common Road? 
 
5. January is the pits. Why?    Mark Eller 
 Continuing the talks on naturally-occurring building materials available in the Effingham area. 
 

 
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 To be confirmed 

“1924 Rolls Royce Shooting Brake” 
	



	
	
	

	
	
	
	

	
	
	

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 13 February 2017 at 7.30 
at The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming events, 
research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the Group’s 
progress or developments generally.  
 

3. Where Mrs Pauling lived   Sue Morris   
 A look at some of the other properties Mrs Pauling occupied during and after her time at 

The Lodge. 
 
4. The History of Effingham Methodist Chapel   Angela and David Putland  
 Angela and David have done a great deal of original research into the Methodist presence in 

Effingham: as they say, it’s always ‘work in progress’, but some significant insights have been 
uncovered in recent years. 
 

5. Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 To be confirmed 

The Methodist Church, in a W. Richards 
photograph of about 1915 
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The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 27 March 2017 at 7.30 

at The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming events, 
research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the Group’s 
progress or developments generally. Recently there have been some interesting discussions with 
staff at the Surrey History Centre, starting from how/whether they can support ELHG’s website 
and archiving, but leading into other avenues of possible collaboration. 
 

3. Teddie Gerard: 1908 to 1914 - A star is born  Jeremy Palmer 
This will be the first installment of three about the actress Teddie Gerard who lived at Orchard 
Cottage on Effingham Common from around 1923 to 1942. It will deal with her rise to fame and 
fortune, the scandals which accompanied her and some of the multitude of remarkable figures 
who gathered around her. 

 
4. Effingham’s butchers   Colin Gibb and Eddie Crouch 
 The Gibb family was Effingham’s butchers for many years, and several of us will know Colin who 

has kindly agreed to share with us reminiscences about his shop and earlier ones. 
 

5. Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 To be confirmed 

Colin Gibb’s butchers’ shop in about 1990, from the Mary Rice-Oxley archive 
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The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 10 APRIL 2017 at 7.30 

at The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming events, 
research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the Group’s 
progress or developments generally.  

 
3. What ebay can do for you Jeremy Palmer and Sue Morris 
 - apart from deplete your finances, that is… This talk will be about how the online auction site has 

resulted in acquisition of several fascinating items for ELHG.  We will bring along recent purchases 
two as yet unseen postcards of Effingham sold by vendors in Roumania; an amazing stereoscopic 
(3D) image of the earliest yet known view of the ‘old’ Blucher pub; plus the 17th century leather-
bound bible from Rev. John Miller’s library.  There will also be a live-action on-line demo during 
which we will explore ebay for current Effingham items.  The benefit of us all getting to grips with 
this is that we can in future avoid bidding against each other and putting up the purchase price 
needlessly! 

 
4. Finding the pieces   David and Angela Putland  
 David and Angela have done a great deal of original research into the Methodist presence in 

Effingham.  This is a follow-up to February’s very interesting talk by Angela.  David will describe 
some of the searches which yielded useful pieces of a jigsaw they are still putting together. 

 
5. Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 The Annual General Meeting will be held at the Parish Room, Monday 15 May 2017 

One we did not bid for… a bible in Greek of 1707-20.  The inscription on the inside front cover says 
 

This Book was given by Mr. Miller to the Vicars of Effingham in Surrey for ever. 
1740.  

If sold, stolen. 



	

	

	
	
	

	
	
	

	
Eighty years ago…. 

 
On 12 May 1937, members of the village drum and fife band played at the festivities for the 

coronation of Edward VIII.  Ralph Street is on the far left, next to him Archer Stovell, and fifth 
from the left, Archibald Patten. 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on 

Monday 15 May 2017 following the AGM 
at The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming events, 
research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the Group’s 
progress or developments generally.  

 
3. Fiji – Trinidad – Ganges: what is the connection?   Martin Smith  
 This intriguing title results from Martin’s researches into family history, and his discovery of a 

connection with something of national interest, of which the family were previously unaware. 
 
4. Brickmakers on the Common: 1. The Sims  Mark Eller 
 Here be the Saga of the Dynasty of Sims, brickmakers in the Effingham area in the late 1800s. 
 
5. Date and venue of Next Meeting 

To be confirmed  



	

	

	
	
	

	
	
	

	
	
	
	

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 23 October 2017 at 7.30 
at The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.  Events since the last formal meeting have included 
the visit to St Teresa’s, the Brooklands trip, Art of Effingham event, Heritage Open Days, Bryan’s 
book launch, Village Harvest Celebration. 

 
3. Dating a postcard through the postage stamp   Arnold Pindar 
 ELHG has recently acquired two WW1 photos and by coincidence a connected postcard.  The 

dating of the card rests on the specific design of the stamp.  Arnold will show us some actual 
examples of the relevant stamps from his collection, and talk about the short-lived ‘Downey Head’. 

 
4. Murder Most Fowl  Martin Smith 
 This, as you will discover, is a dreadful pun which relates to a ‘cold case’ Martin has been 

investigating. 
 
5. Howard of Effingham – his portrait  Sue Morris 

On the wall of the Parish Room is a reproduction of the magnificent portrait of Lord Howard of 
Effingham that is currently in the collection of the National Maritime Museum.  The copy is small 
and sepia-toned.  It gives little impression of the glory of the original, and of all the ‘messages’ it is 
meant to convey.  Howard of Effingham holds such an important place in Effingham’s community 
identity, and this inspection will help us understand what he was wanting to say to us. 

 
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 
 Monday 13 November, and Monday 11 December 2017, VENUE TBC 

Howard of Effingham: black and white print from an engraving 
made by H. Robinson in 1838 



	

	

	
	
	

	
	
	

The Diet of Worms – a key episode in Martin Luther’s life, but not quite what you might think 
from the words, much to the mystification of generations of school children. 

 
The scene depicted took place in 1521. 

The painting was made by Anton von Werner in 1877. 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 13 November 2017 at 7.30 

in St Alphege’s Hall, Lower Road, Effingham 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.  Plans for the Christmas meeting will be discussed. 

 
3. Effingham and the English Reformation   Angela and David Putland 
 Angela has explained this will NOT be ‘lots of doom, death and destruction and too much religion’.  

Sorry if that is what you were hoping for. 
 
4. Life in Effingham Police House   Kay Palmer 
 Many of you might remember the last ‘Police family’ to live in the Police House on Orestan Lane – 

PC Dennis Edwards and his wife Viv.  ELHG has been very fortunate to receive an account by Viv 
of her memories of the years 1965-72, and Kay will present some extracts. 

 
5. Henry Smith, of Smith’s Charity  Sue Morris 
 Thanks to a newly-published book kindly lent by Keith and Valerie Cornwell, we can assess what 

we do and don’t know about a very significant Tudor/Jacobean gent. 
 
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 
 Monday 11 December 2017, St Alphege’s Hall, Lower Road 

	



	

	

	

The Christmas meeting 
of the Effingham Local History Group 

will take place on Monday 11 December 2017 at 7.30 
in St Alphege’s Hall, Lower Road, Effingham 

 
Please bring a pen / pencil and 

something to lean paper against for writing 
 

AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with their news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.   

 
3. How well do you know your manor?    
 You were warned to prepare for this: Martin’s seriously hard quiz testing observational acuity.  

There will be a prize for the highest point-scorer in this test of identifying sights from today’s 
Effingham. 

 
4. From Yalta to Haling Island (via Effingham):  

The Life of Princess Catherine Alexandrovna Yurievskaya 
 In October 1923 one of the last surviving members of the Romanovs sang in Effingham’s Catholic 
Church. Jeremy will present a short illustrated talk about her life, ranging from a life of 
extraordinary privilege and wealth to a humbler existence on England’s south coast. 

 
5. Interpreting historical imagery 
 This will be a serious attempt to up-skill members, in a significant area of historical research with 

which we constantly grapple: Who is that? 
  
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting/s 
 To be confirmed. Princess Catherine Alexandrovna 

Yurievskaya	


